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A Control4 Smart Home coordinates the technology in your life into 

complete, brilliant experiences—interactions that fi t your lifestyle 

and are easy for your family to enjoy. With one touch, dim the lights, 

play music, turn up the heat, lock the doors and arm the security 

system. Or, have your house respond to your schedule and needs 

without touching anything at all. 

There are many smart devices available today—TVs, thermostats, 

door locks, even light bulbs that you can control with your 

smartphone. These devices operate just fi ne on their own, but when 

they are joined together and played in orchestration—well, that’s 

a symphony of technology working in true harmony. 

Control4 coordinates virtually all the connected devices in your 

home to create a personalized experience with solutions that 

maximize your comfort, convenience, entertainment and peace 

of mind. And with the help of an independent certifi ed Control4 

Dealer, it’s easy to update and adapt your home to your changing 

needs today and in the future. 

Welcome to a smarter living experience. 

We call it the New Normal. 

 Welcome to the 

NEW NORMAL
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ENTERTAINMENT
Enjoy your favorite music and 
 video in just one room or 
throughout  your entire home.
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Simplifi ed Family Room Entertainment  

It’s time to elevate your family room entertainment 

experience. With a single remote, you can control virtually 

everything in your media cabinet. It’s an aff ordable and 

fast way to experience the New Normal. 

• Enjoy music and video from a variety of sources.

• A singular, easy-to-use interface lets you do it all... watch   

TV, access your movie collection, stream video, power up   

a video game, or enjoy your entire music library.  

• All of the content you love is at your fi ngertips, from 

DVD movies to  satellite TV, in stunning, high-defi nition 

and surround sound. 

• Easily integrates with popular products and services such 

as  Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire, Netfl ix, Hulu and more. 

• Dim the lights without ever leaving the couch.

With a single remote, 

control everything in your 

entertainment system—and 

your entire home.

Get rid of coff ee table clutter 

with just one remote and have 

room to kick your feet up. 

LIMITLESS
   ENTERTAINMENT
            With a Single Remote



Dedicated Home Theater  

Design a jaw-dropping home cinema that rivals any 

cineplex by incorporating immersive high-fi delity audio, 

high-defi nition video, best-in-class surround sound, an 

enormous smart TV or projection screen, and customized 

lighting to complete the experience. 

• Watch video from multiple sources, including media 

players, hard drives and portable devices—or browse 

through them all simultaneously.

• Hide all of your equipment in a closet and control 

everything with a single, easy-to-use remote or elegant 

touch screen.

• Enjoy smart lighting throughout the room that dims when 

you press “play” and ramps back up when you press “pause.” 

• Incorporate special lighting features, like pathway lights 

and starry-night ceilings.

• Control your whole home from the theater, including 

adjusting the room temperature or seeing who is at the 

front door, without leaving your seat.

Browse your movie collection and 

personalize your theater experience 

on an elegant tabletop touch screen 

or in big, bold display on your TV.
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Control the entire home cinema 

experience, including lights 

and shades, with the powerful 

SR-260 remote.

JAW-DROPPING
        HOME CINEMA
     Audio, Video, Lighting & Much More



Immersive Multi-Room Audio   

Change the way you listen to music—forever. Fill your 

entire home with music or listen to a specifi c playlist in 

just one room. You’ll appreciate the fl exibility to enjoy 

music, your way. 

With Control4, your interaction with music is visually 

stunning. Album cover art is boldly showcased and it’s 

easy to locate your favorite artists and track information 

on your smartphone, touch screen or TV. 

• TuneIn Internet Radio is included with every Control4 

system so you can enjoy thousands of radio stations and 

podcasts—at no extra charge. 

• Play classical in the den, jazz in the kitchen and rock in 

your kids’ room, all at the same time.

• Send music from virtually any source, including your 

smartphone or tablet, to any room in your house. You 

can even allow your guests to stream their own music 

collection from their portable devices. 

• Manage the volume, start or stop music and even 

control your lights with a single tap.

Press a button to access 

your favorite content with 

just one touch. 

Control4 can be set up to 

stream over 40 music services 

throughout your home.   
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       1 ROOM 2 ROOMS 
EVERY ROOM
               Music at Your Fingertips

Control4 can be set up to



Simplifi ed Multi-Room Video  

A new trend in home entertainment is to distribute video 

throughout the house so that you can enjoy beautiful, 

high-defi nition content in every room without adding 

clunky gear and wiring behind each TV. With multi-room 

video, everyone can enjoy the same movie or watch what 

they want, wherever they want.

Share your entire movie library, streaming video and satellite 

channels throughout the home—no need for set-top boxes 

and multiple video sources in every room. Consolidate all 

of your audio and video equipment into a closet, creating 

a clutter-free installation, while delivering superior sound, 

stunning video and an incredible experience in every room.

• Browse your movie library and video streaming services 

like Netfl ix, Hulu and Amazon Fire from any TV, touch 

screen or mobile device—anywhere in the house. 

• Watch sports in the den, the news in the kitchen and kids 

movies in the family room. Each room has access to every 

video source and an intuitive, on-screen interface makes it 

easy to select the right one.

• Instantly share new content as your library expands or you 

add video sources throughout the home.

Touch Screens are an 

elegant way to browse 

your movie library and 

make it easy to start 

video from any room.
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VIDEO IN 
      EVERY ROOM
      Simple, Clean & Clutter-Free



SMART 
LIGHTING
Smart lighting brings elegance, 
 ambiance, convenience and energy 
effi  ciency to your whole home.



Elegant and Effi  cient Lighting

Smart lighting is one of the biggest opportunities for you to 

subtly, but eff ectively, infl uence the ambiance of your home 

and complement the aesthetics of its decor. 

You can turn on the entire room—or multiple rooms—with 

a single light switch, and ramp and dim illumination to 

whatever level you desire. And if you don’t care for the 

banks of switches on your wall, your lighting controls can 

be centralized elsewhere, such as in a closet, to avoid 

distracting from the style of your home. 

Smart lighting is both beautiful and energy effi  cient. Your 

lighting automatically turns on when you need the light, 

but turns itself off  when no one is in the room. 

• Have the lights in the house turn on automatically 

to welcome you home.

• Use motion sensors to provide hands-free illumination.

• Program the lights to shut off  automatically when a 

room is unoccupied.

• Use keypads to trigger more than just lights, including 

music, shade control, and energy settings—with a touch 

of a button.

• Illuminate the hallway lights automatically for safe entry, 

as soon as you enter the garage.

• Have your outdoor lighting turn off  in the morning, and 

turn on as the sun goes down.

• Make your home sophisticated enough to appear to be 

occupied even when you’re away.

It’s easy to raise or dim any 

light in the room—or entire 

house—right from a touch 

screen. 

Confi gurable keypads are 

personalized for your home 

and can create any mood or 

ambiance with one touch.
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SMART LIGHTING 
         THAT’S BRILLIANT

Inside Your Home
  & Out in the Yard



COMFORT
 & CONVENIENCE
Enjoy a consistently comfortable and 
inviting home that automatically 
responds to your life and maximizes 
energy savings.



Smart, Comfortable and Convenient

Being comfortable encompasses more than just adjusting 

the temperature. Control humidity levels, automate shades, 

power on the hot tub on your way home, and program your 

entire house for maximum energy effi  ciency. Control4 works 

with the world’s leading brands, so it’s easy to integrate 

your automation system with radiant fl ooring, forced air, 

dual fuel and geothermal systems.  

• Wireless thermostats maintain consistent temperature and 

humidity control, regardless of the time of day or season.

• Enjoy personalized comfort settings that can be recalled 

on a schedule or with just a few taps on your phone or 

touch screen.

• Pool and spa controls make it easy to turn on the heat, 

set the temperature or crank the jets instantly, right 

from your smartphone. 

• Fireplace sensors are easily controlled from any device 

within the home. Press the customized “Romance” button 

and enjoy. 

• Program your window shades to lower during the hottest 

hours of the day, saving on air conditioning costs.

• Automate your sprinklers and lawn systems to respond 

to weather conditions.

The Control4 Wireless Thermostat has 

more than 50 years of climate

control experience inside, and is built 

specifi cally for home automation.

Personalized comfort 

settings can be recalled 

with just a few taps 

on your phone.
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   COMFORTABLE 
& INVITING
      Climate Control That’s 

       Smart & Energy Effi  cient



High-Defi nition Video Intercom   

Whether you want to see who is at the front door, check 

in on your sleeping baby or call everyone to the table for 

dinner, it’s simple and convenient with video intercom. 

With an incredibly fast connection speed and high-defi nition 

clarity, all of this functionality is automatically enabled n 

every touch screen in a Control4 Smart Home. 

• Replace your doorbell with an elegant Door Station to 

see who is at the door without getting off  the couch.

• Get a complete view of the front porch with alternate 

camera views.

• Call any touch screen within your home, whether to 

check in on the kids or bring everyone together.

Enjoy fast, full-screen picture 

and high-quality audio from 

every touch screen.

Door Stations let you see 

who’s at the front door, 

and multiple cameras 

provide complete views 

of the porch.

REPLACE SCREEN >
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CONVENIENT 
          COMMUNICATION

  Inside Your Home 



SAFETY
 & SECURITY
Intelligent security gives you 
peace of mind knowing your 
family is safe and secure.



Safe and Secure 

Make your home more secure by integrating your lights, locks, 

security systems, video cameras and digital recorders with your 

Control4 automation system. And with the Control4 4Sight™ app, 

you can check on your home anytime and anywhere, right from 

your smartphone. 

• Lock every door and arm the alarm, all with a single touch.

• Check on the kids, whether you are downstairs or downtown.

• View the video feeds from your security cameras.

• Receive a text alert when the system senses trouble, 

including water leaks or to simply let you know the kids 

arrived home from school. 

• Assign temporary security codes for deliveries and 

service workers.

• Randomize lights and audio/video equipment to make it 

look like you are home, even when you’re not. 

4Sight with Anywhere 

Access puts your home 

at your fi ngertips from 

anywhere.

Sensors aren’t just for 

security. They can 

automate lighting and 

comfort products, too. 
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PEACE OF MIND
                              While Home Or Away



Products

Interfaces

Your Control4 Smart Home will most likely rely on a variety of 

interfaces, each one designed for simple and easy access to the 

features you use most. It may be as simple as a remote control for 

your audio/video experience, a touch screen to browse your movies 

and music, a keypad that replaces many diff erent light switches, or 

your mobile device or tablet while you’re in the back yard or away 

from your home. 

Platform

You can consider the Control4 controllers the brain, or even the 

operating system, of your smart home. They manage your entire 

home automation system in the background, allowing the devices 

in your home to work together—from lighting and security to music 

and video, and pretty much anything else in between.

4Sight™ with Anywhere Access

4Sight provides secure mobile access to your home while you’re 

away. 4Sight lets you monitor your cameras, lock the doors, adjust 

the temperature, close the garage door, and even turn on lights to 

welcome you home. Available on Android and iOS smartphones 

and tablets.

Entertainment

Control4 amplifi ers, audio and video matrix switches, system remotes and 

the Wireless Music Bridge deliver exceptional entertainment experiences 

in your home. We integrate with leading brands such as Sonos, Apple 

TV, Roku and so much more, ensuring your automation system works 

with the products you already have and love.

Smart Lighting

Whether for a new home or upgrading an existing home, Control4 

lighting dimmers and switches are elegant and energy effi  cient, and with 

a variety of colors and fi nishes, they complement the decor of any home.

Comfort and Convenience

The Control4™ Wireless Thermostat consistently delivers the right level 

of comfort in your home, and your Control4 Dealer can integrate shades, 

pool and spa control, and fi replace switches to bring a new level of 

comfort to your smart home.

Door Stations, available in a variety of fi nishes, keep you connected 

with guests at the front door or entry gate. 

Safety and Security

By integrating with the leading brands in security cameras NVRs, 

smart locks and sensors, you can monitor your house 24x7 and be 

notifi ed immediately if a door opens, the water heater leaks or if you 

left the garage door open.

For a complete list of products, 

visit control4.com
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Why Control4?

We’re a proven leader. 

We have pioneered the smart home, and today 

we’re the largest home automation provider 

in the world. We rigorously train and certify our 

global network of independent authorized dealers 

to design and install customized smart home 

systems for new construction or retrofi t projects 

for homes, condos, businesses and hotels across 

the globe.

We believe in choice. 

We work with over 8,000 consumer electronics 

products and systems to ensure our customers 

have choice in what they wish to automate 

and control in their smart homes. We embrace 

standards and work with the industry’s leading 

brands to make the smart devices of your 

choice work together. 

We innovate.

We off er a broad range of solutions that enable 

you to create the Control4 Smart Home of 

your dreams. Because we work on an “open” 

platform, giving other manufacturers access to 

our technology, you have the fl exibility to add 

more Control4 functionality over time, as your 

needs and desires change and as you add more 

technology to your home. 
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Give your home the 
smart it deserves.

We’re a lifestyle company, inspired 

by ideas that promise more 

comfort, convenience, fun and 

peace of mind for our customers. 

We’re consistently driven to fi nd 

ways to live smarter.

We partner with highly trained 

system designers and installers 

who share our vision and passion 

for smarter living. By sharing with 

them how you want to live, they 

can leverage our solutions to 

help you create the smart home 

of your dreams. 


